F.O.B.B.S, A.G.M 20th November 2013 Spread Eagle,
Sawley.
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Numbers in school:
We have 37 children in school,
9 families altogether,
6 children in early years,
In total 43 children.
We opened the meeting by discussing the figures which we have at present £2019-23p
in the bank, over all there have been more outgoings than incomings over the past 12
months we stand at minus £19-71p.
Over the past 12 months fobbs have bought sports kits for competing sports, reading
bags for the new reception children, pantomine trip and transport.
We discussed writing up an introduction letter for the new early year’s children who
have started this September to inform them of fobbs, what we are all about and to
introduce subs. Sandra is going to write that up.
Jacqueline has send out the children’s design their own Christmas cards today in
book bags which need to be returned by Monday 25th November.
We then discussed Christmas hampers which we sell raffle tickets for and the raffle is
drawn on the night of the Christmas nativity, Helen Hoyle has kindly offered to
prepare the hampers, and we ask the parents of the children to donate an item each for
the hampers which we discussed and allocated the items so we don’t receive repeated
items. We also discussed asking the governors of the school for a small contribution
towards the hampers and also thinking of asking the village and local businesses for a
donation or voucher.

The fobbs insurance is due 20th December and it was £65-00 last time
We have discussed updating the web page as it never seems to get updated, Katie
Dugdale has kindly offered to take care of this via Mrs Crompton at school.
Jacqueline has also had an idea about putting up a glass notice board at school in the
play ground for all the mums to see, Mrs Stansfield has agreed to the idea but need to
check with planning restrictions and find someone to make it.
Up and coming plans for events next year
Mums night out- January/February
Children’s talent night – fundraiser for next February
Easter party
Treasure hunt- may time
Halloween party
We have pre-planned another meeting to arrange these events for Monday 13th
January.

